
Guide for completing Ucard (ProHeath Connect) Benefit Card transactions within PioneerRx

● Begin your transaction on the Ucard device as shown below:

**It is important to complete the transaction on the Ucard device first to ensure you have a paid transaction prior to

completing in POS.

● Scan Card to verify card is active. If active, the device will display the account balance.

● Select “Create an Order”

● Scan each item into the Ucard machine utilizing the scan button on the upper left hand side of the unit. **If an

item is not loaded into the system, you can manually add it at this time. Be sure to verify the price in PioneerRx

POS.

● Continue scanning each item until the transaction is completed.

● Once all items are scanned and accepted as eligible items in the UCard device, you will need to scan the items in

PioneerRx POS.

● You are now ready to complete the transaction within the UCard device.



● Select Checkout

● If there are any Restricted/ineligible items, the device will display what item(s) need to be removed.

● Confirm the total in PioneerRx match exactly those of which are displayed on the UCard machine.

● Once you have completed the sale and printed the receipt, proceed to PioneerRx to complete.

● Select Total (F12)

● Choose External Credit as your payment type from the right hand side of the screen.

● You will not need to enter any information in the pop up box.

**If a patient is picking up prescriptions AND purchasing OTC items with their OTC Benefits

Card, the Ucard transaction needs to be completed separately from other purchases

including prescriptions.

The purpose of processing through the UCard device as well as PioneerRX POS is to help accounting keep track of

payments received through ProHealth Connect, update BOH within Pioneer and allow PioneerRx to accurately generate a

suggested OTC order each day based on the items sold.


